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Handmade  tiles from all over the world








Our favourites













Negra 12


View the stock status

	
Wall and Floortiles
	Suitable for in- and outdoors
	100% handmade






Per M2 € 84,50









€ 40,56

€ 33,52 Excl. VAT

























Zellige Vert Clair D'Art


View the stock status

	
Handmade Zelliges
	Mounted on a mat
	Walltiles for indoors






Per M2 € 189,95









€ 167,16

€ 138,15 Excl. VAT

























Platta Blanc Soleil 


View the stock status

	
Moroccan wall and floor tiles
	Suitable for indoor and outdoor use
	Creative with shape, make your own pattern!






Per M2 € 134,95









€ 67,48

€ 55,76 Excl. VAT

























Bruto Apricot Crackle


View the stock status

	
Handmade wall tile
	Rustic, worked surface
	In beautiful deep colours






Per M2 € 84,50









€ 36,34

€ 30,03 Excl. VAT

























Terrazzo Alla Banana


View the stock status

	
Real Terrazzo
	In different colors
	Order from 2m2






Per M2 € 93,50









€ 31,42

€ 25,96 Excl. VAT





















label-nieuw-en




Zellige Caramel Trapezoid


View the stock status

	
Handmade Zelliges
	Mounted on a mosaic
	Walltiles for indoors






Per M2 € 199,95









€ 199,95

€ 165,25 Excl. VAT
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Flower Verde


View the stock status

	
Wall and Floortiles
	Suitable for in- and outdoors
	100% handmade






Per M2 € 86,50









€ 41,52

€ 34,31 Excl. VAT

























Brick Green Light


View the stock status

	
Natural marble and travertine
	Sustainable marble from Turkey
	Suitable for wall and floor






Per M2 € 119,95









€ 28,79

€ 23,79 Excl. VAT

























Mosaic KitKat Toros Black


View the stock status

	
Natural colors and shapes
	Sustainable marble from Turkey
	Suitable for wall and floor






Per M2 € 119,50









€ 111,14

€ 91,85 Excl. VAT

























Zellige Blanc Poisson Echelles


View the stock status

	
Handmade Zelliges
	Wall tiles for inside
	With different colorshades






Per M2 € 184,95









€ 92,48

€ 76,43 Excl. VAT

























Zellige Gris Rose


View the stock status

	
Handmade Zelliges
	Wall tiles for inside
	With different colorshades






Per M2 € 99,95









€ 99,95

€ 82,60 Excl. VAT

























Barritas Yeti


View the stock status

	
Ceramic KitKat tile
	Various colors, matte and glossy
	Creative and quirky






Per M2 € 100,00









€ 43,80

€ 36,20 Excl. VAT

























Piedra Biscuit


View the stock status

	
Handmade Spanish tiles
	Suitable for wall and floor
	Inside and outside






Per M2 € 85,51









€ 40,19

€ 33,21 Excl. VAT
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Play Strawberry


View the stock status

	
Porcelain wall and floor tile
	Suitable for indoor and outdoor use
	Endlessly combinable






Per M2 € 120,00









€ 44,40

€ 36,69 Excl. VAT

























Bejmat Vert Foncee


View the stock status

	
Handmade Bejmat
	Wall and floor tile
	For inside and outside






Per M2 € 94,95









€ 54,12

€ 44,73 Excl. VAT




























        
        





Offers, news and more.










































View all discounts 












        
        

        
        

        
            
	

                

                
    



 
Our speciality 



	Real Terrazzo 

	Zelliges 

	Cement Tiles 

	Natural Stone Bricks 







 
 From all over the world 



	Moroccan tiles 

	Spanish Tiles 

	Turkish Natural Stone 

	Portuguese tiles 







 
Popular Links 



	New collection 
	Tiles on stock 
	Sale 
	Tile documentation 








 
Inspiration guides 



	Zelliges 

	Terrazzo 

	Marble Mosaic 

	Spanish walltiles 













Inspiration
















Moroccan Naturel tile; suitable for your project?


11-10-2022

Since natural tones are totally "on trend" in the Netherlands, the unglazed colour has not gone unnoticed either. The natural tile from Designtegels is in demand! But because the tile is unglazed, there are a few important points to know before going for this tile







                                                                            Read more
                                                                        











What you need to know before you order Terrazzo


3-10-2022

If you take a closer look at Terrazzo tiles, you may find various imperfections. A gravel chip may have come loose in the middle of the tile or the side may look a bit ragged. This may look like a production error but it is precisely not. It is inherent in a handmade Terrazzo tile and should be considered normal.







                                                                            Read more
                                                                        











Big clean-up


23-5-2022

How do you clean a cement tile? Cement tiles have to be impregnated when they are installed. However, acids or other caustic substances can subsequently cause stains on the tiles. Read in this blog how you can give your tiles a thorough cleaning.






                                                                            Read more
                                                                        











Finishing Moroccan Zelliges


9-5-2022

Zelliges: they are beautiful Moroccan tiles, but how do you finish them? Because of the handmade look, you need a slightly different finish than the standard flat tile. Here are some options in a row.








                                                                            Read more
                                                                        































                
            


        


        

        










Tiles from all over the world

We’re the team that has injected new life into cement tiles , also known as Portuguese tiles, in
   the 21st century. These beautiful, handmade products have unleashed a great passion in us and you’ll find these tiles
   in all corners of the world today. The authentic patterns of the past have given way to happy, hip variants in
   various color combinations. We work with a very wide range of colours, patterns and innovations so that we can
   continue to create more innovative designs. In addition to the basic range of over 500 different patterns, we design
   and produce on a custom basis; from flooring for bathrooms, living rooms and terraces to chain stores, hotels and
   catering establishments. Tile Designs gives a unique, quirky character to any space.


   Visit our showrooms or our online gallery for inspiration. Tiles are always difficult to show on a website, and
         expert advice is something that can be better translated into a pleasant and assured feeling by a salesperson.
         In our showrooms in Breda (400 m2), Utrecht (600 m2) and Berlin (130 m2), we have set up beautiful style rooms
         that will give you a perfect impression of an end result but also allow you to discuss the possibilities of
         your wishes. Our online gallery contains literally hundreds of photos of our projects. Easy to filter by
         desired space, you will immediately get an idea of how our tiles come into their own and what this could mean
         for your space.

   Are you looking for stylish, modern and/or practical tiles for your renovation or refurbishment? Then our
      collection of Concrete look tiles, Metallook tiles or Ceramic parquet (wood look tiles) is a perfect solution.
      Beautiful floor tiles in large formats with a look that cannot be distinguished from the real thing. Easy to place
      and easy to maintain. For the business market, too, we have experienced employees who will supervise your project
      from A to Z. Designtegels.nl, The tile specialist with Portuguese, Moroccan and Spanish handmade tiles since 2006
   


























   Never run out of inspiration. Receive the most beautiful projects, ideas and discounts straight in your inbox!

   SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER





   

   
      
         
          
         
      

      
         

         

      

      
      

   

   




















Service

	How to order
	Returns
	Delivery
	Tile documentation
	Application of Cement Tiles
	Warranty
	FAQ











Business

	Collaborations
	Business








About us

	How it all started
	The Company











Breda Utrecht 

Spinveld 66 (A5) 4815 HT Breda NL 
	Monday	Closed
	Tuesday	10:00 - 17:00h
	Wednesday 	10:00 - 17:00h
	Thursday 	10:00 - 21:00h
	Friday 	10:00 - 17:00h
	Saturday	10:00 - 17:00h
	Sunday	Closed



Californiëdreef 36 3565 BM Utrecht 
	Monday	Closed
	Tuesday	09:30 - 17:00h
	Wednesday 	09:30 - 17:00h
	Thursday 	09:30 - 17:00h
	Friday 	09:30 - 17:00h
	Saturday	10:00 - 17:00h
	Sunday	Closed











Customer service

Mo - Fr: 10.00 - 17.00h Call: +31 (0) 85 300 11 11 Mail: info@designtegels.nl 







Questions? Call 




















Terms of Sale Disclaimer Warranty Business contactZakelijk   
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                    Designtegels.nl uses functional, analytical and tracking cookies. A cookie is a small text file that at the first visit to this website is stored in the browser of your computer, tablet or smartphone. Designtegels.nl uses cookies with a purely technical functionality. These ensure that the website works properly and that, for example, your preferences are remembered. These cookies are also used to make the website work properly and to optimize it. In addition, we place cookies that track your surfing behaviour so that we can offer you tailor-made content and advertisements. When you first visited our website, we informed you about these cookies and asked your permission to place them. You can unsubscribe from cookies by configuring your internet browser in such a way that it does not store any more cookies.
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